
 

 

 

 

 

Update note on the availability of householder flood insurance, 
November 2015 

 

What is the current situation regarding flood insurance? 

In recent years, both the risk of flooding and general awareness of the risk have 
increased. For many people in areas at risk of flooding affordable home 
insurance is now becoming increasingly hard to find. We are aware that in areas 
of the County affected by flooding in 2007 and 2012 people are struggling to 
access affordable flood insurance. 

Currently the provision of flood insurance is subject to an agreement in place 
between government and the insurance industry, known as the ‘Statement of 
Principles’. This ensures that insurers will continue to cover existing customers in 
areas of significant flood risk, as long as there will be flood alleviation schemes in 
place to reduce the risk within the next five years. The Statement does not 
however cover new customers, excludes new builds (since 2009) and does not 
address how affordable insurance cover is.  

 

What is the new system? 

From April 2016, householders should be able to access more affordable flood 
insurance due to a new system known as ‘Flood Re’. This will cap the amount of 
premium a householder pays for the flood element of their insurance depending 
on council tax band. For example homes in Band A will pay £210 a year and 
homes in Band G will pay £540.  

Insurers will use this facility for the 1-2% highest risk homes, covering around 
500,000 homes, which are those least likely to find affordable flood insurance. If 
they are flooded those customers will deal directly with their insurer to get their 
claim paid and Flood Re will then reimburse the insurer for the cost of the claim. 

Flood Re is effectively a reinsurance fund which Insurers can choose to place the 
highest flood risk properties into. It is funded by both the direct contribution from 
those properties within the system (based on the Council Tax band, as above) 
and a levy of around £10.50 on all household premiums across the country.  

Insurers will sell insurance in the normal way and Flood Re should create an 
incentive for them to compete for the business of customers in high flood risk 
areas because they will be able to pass the flood component element of the 
policy into Flood Re.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

Who will the new scheme be open to? 

The new scheme covers residential properties, although within this there are 
some exceptions, such as for holiday lets and certain blocks of flats. It should be 
possible to get flood insurance for non residential premises, but these will be 
open to the market and premiums will not be capped. 

The new scheme will not cover new build properties (since 2009) to provide a 
disincentive to development in high flood risk areas. However, National Planning 
Policy does require new development to not be at unacceptable risk of flooding 
or increase flood risk elsewhere. 

 

How are SCC supporting those who are struggling to get insurance? 

We have a six year programme of flood alleviation schemes across the County to 
reduce the risk of flooding from small watercourses and surface water. Schemes 
have so far been successfully delivered at Lower Tean, Kinver, Morton and 
Elford. We are also supporting the Environment Agency and Severn Trent Water 
to deliver flood alleviation schemes on the larger rivers and sewer network. We 
can provide information to those newly protected from flooding in these areas 
which householders can pass to their insurers about the new schemes in place. 

We are also working with the National Flood Forum (an independent charity) 
across the County to support communities to become more resilient to flooding. 
The Flood Forum are also experts in how to seek affordable flood insurance and 
we signpost people to them when they contact us with problems seeking 
insurance. 

Since April 15th 2015 we have been a Statutory Consultee to the planning 
process for surface water drainage systems for major developments (for 
example, those proposing ten houses or more). However we also comment on 
smaller applications in areas at high risk of flooding from smaller watercourses 
and surface water to try and make the most difference to those living in or near to 
such new developments. We work alongside the Environment Agency who 
comment on planning applications in areas at high risk of flooding from the larger 
river systems. 

Further information can be sought from the Flood Risk Management Team using 

flood.team@staffordshire.gov.uk or hannah.burgess@staffordshire.gov.uk.  
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